A PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURE OF LIQUID FUEL FROM WASTE PLASTIC AND REFINERY WASTE

Abstract: An improved apparatus consisting of a cylindrical rectangular a coking vessel (1) heated by electrical heating coils or any other form of energy said vessel is made from stainless steel or mild steel and surrounded by heat reflector and insulator to avoid heat loss and to achieve maximum heating inside locked at the top (2) with temperature sensor which extended up to the center of the vessel; the other end protruding outside is connected to a controlled unit by means of wiring; said lid is provided with high temperature gasket for locking by means of lock and bolt; said coking vessel is provided at its side an outlet vent to correct condensing section/condenser (10) the other end of the condenser is connected to the receiving section; said condenser is provided with outer jacket for circulating cool water or thermic fluid from the bottom (11) as and when required for the conversion of gaseous form of product into liquid state; the said condenser is connected to the receiving assembly/unit (12) by means of suitable conduit (13) in tandem with other receiving unit (14) or gastometer (15) and a outlet vent towards the gas collecting and sealing unit (16) said receiving unit is maintained at a temperature [-]40 °C to room temperature or higher to collect the distillate in batches or continuously.
For two-letter codes and other abbreviations, refer to the "Guidance Notes on Codes and Abbreviations" appearing at the beginning of each regular issue of the PCT Gazette.
TITLE OF INVENTION
A Process and Apparatus for Manufacture of Liquid Fuel from Waste Plastic and Refinery Waste.

FIELD OF INVENTION
The invention relates to an improved apparatus for manufacturing of Petrol / Kerosene/ diesel/ furnace oil/ lubricating oil fractions, Petroleum gases and coke from any type of waste plastic and refinery waste, refinery residue, coal tar or any type of secondary residue or any type of waste oil.

More particularly the invention relates to an improved apparatus wherein higher yield distillate consist of Petrol/ Kerosene / diesel / furnace oil / lubricating oil fractions obtained with monitored & controlled temperature and fully controlled reaction process.

The conventional process of manufacturing these distillates are well known which consist of heating the refinery waste into volatile mass and liquefying into liquid and subsequent fractional distillation wherein the yield was upto 50%. It requires further processing for purification. The apparatus used are furnace, condensing unit & receiver.

By research & development—the—inventor—has—found—an—improved—apparatus—for— manufacturing of Petrol / Kerosene/ diesel/ furnace oil/ lubricating oil fractions, Petroleum gases and coke from any type of waste plastic and refinery waste, refinery residue, coal tar or any type of secondary residue or any type of waste oil to obtain lighter distillate in a full proof manner wherein refinery waste is charged with waste plastic and additives to obtain higher yield of distillate up to 95% with high purity / quality.

The refinery waste hereto mentioned means apart from refinery waste, refinery residue coal tar or any other type of bitumen or any other type of secondary residue or any other type of waste oil and/or a mixture thereof.

Waste plastic means polypropylene, low density, polyethylene, high density polyethylene or any other plastic and/or mixture thereof.

The distillate means of combination of petrol/ kerosene / diesel / furnace oil / lubricating oil fraction.
The refinery waste, waste plastic and distillates referred wherever desired hereunder are consists of above definitions.

**BACKGROUND OF INVENTION**

The principle object of this invention is therefore to provide an improved apparatus for the utilisation and conversion of waste plastic into usable product such as petrol / kerosene / diesel / furnace oil / lubricating oil fractions, petroleum gases & coke. All are usable products that too without any waste or hazardous by-product.

Still further object of this invention is to provide an improved apparatus for manufacturing of Petrol / Kerosene / diesel / furnace oil / lubricant oil fractions, Petroleum gases and coke from any type of waste plastic and refinery waste, refinery residue, coal tar or any type of secondary residue or any type of waste oil to obtain higher yield of distillates at controlled temperature by means of electric sensor.

Still further an improved apparatus for manufacturing of Petrol / Kerosene / diesel / furnace oil / lubricating oil fractions, Petroleum gases and coke from any type of waste plastic and refinery waste, refinery residue, coal tar or any type of secondary residue or any type of waste oil to provide an improved apparatus consisting of coking chamber / coking section, condenser / condensing section, receiving unit, receiving section. With an electronic / electrical device to control & monitor the temperature within the coking chamber and other sections to achieve higher yields of distillate with high purity thereby cost effective, safe and userfriendly.

Still further object of this invention is to provide an improved apparatus for manufacturing of Petrol / Kerosene / diesel / furnace oil / lubricating oil fractions, Petroleum gases and coke from any type of waste plastic and refinery waste, refinery residue, coal tar or any type of secondary residue or any type of waste oil wherein a value added useful product is obtained from the waste material.

Accordingly there is provided an improved apparatus consisting of a cylindrical or rectangular cooking vessel (1) heated by electrical heating coils or any other form of energy said vessel is made from stainless steel or mild steel and surrounded by heat reflector & insulator to avoid heat loss & to achieve maximum heating inside locked at the top Lid (2) with temperature sensor which extended upto the centre of the vessel; the
other end protruding outside is connected to a controlled unit by means of wiring; said lid is provided with high temperature gasket for locking by means of lock & bolt; said coking vessel is provided at its side an outlet vent to connect condensing section / condenser (10) the other end of the condenser is connected to the receiving section; said condenser is provided with outer jacket for circulating cold water or thermic fluid from the bottom (11) as & when required for the conversion of gaseous form of product in to liquid state; the said condenser is connected to the receiving assembly / unit (12) by means of suitable conduit (13) in tandem with other receiving units (14) or gasometer (15) and a outlet vent towards the gas collecting and sealing units (16) said receiving unit is maintained at a temperature [-]40° to room temperature or higher to collect the distillate in batches or continuously.

DESCRIPTION OF INVENTION
The invention will now be clearly described with figure 1 in the accompanying drawing:

Figure 1 is a prospective view of the improved apparatus

Referring to figure 1 provided an improved apparatus consisting of a cylindrical rectangular a coking vessel (1) heated by electrical heating coils or any other form of energy said vessel is made from stainless steel or mild steel and (surrounded by heat reflector & insulator to avoid heat loss & to achieve maximum heating inside) locked at the top (2) with temperature sensor which extended upto the center of the vessel; the other end protruding outside is connected to a controlled unit by means of wiring; said lid is provided with high temperature gasket for locking by means of lock & bolt; said coking vessel is provided at its side an outlet vent to connect condensing section / condenser (10) the other end of the condenser is connected to the receiving section; said condenser is provided with outer jacket for circulating cold water or thermic fluid from the bottom (11) as & when required for the conversion of gaseous form of product into liquid state; the said condenser is connected to the receiving assembly / unit (12) by means of suitable conduit (13) in tandem with other receiving units (14) or gasometer (15) and a outlet vent towards the gas collecting & sealing units (16) said receiving unit is maintained at a temperature [-]40° to room temperature or higher to collect the distillate in batches or continuously.

RAW MATERIAL
Any type of waste Plastic (like Polypropylene, Low Density Polyethylene, High Density Polyethylene or any other plastic or combination of them)

Refinery Waste or Refinery Residue or Coal tar or any type of Bitumen or any type of Secondary Residue, or any type of Waste Oil.

5 ADDITIVES / ADDITIONAL CHEMICALS
Acidic Chemical like Alumina or any form of Aluminium or Neutral additive like Benzoquinon having concentration in the range of 0.001% to 5.0% depending upon the type of Refinery waste & type of waste plastic.

EQUIPMENT
10 Equipment is assembled in mainly three units.

1. Coking Chamber / Coking Section
2. Condenser / Condensing Section
3. Receiving Unit / Receiving Section

With an Electronic / Electrical device to Control and Monitor the Temperature within the coking chamber / section.

1. COKING CHAMBER / SECTION:

- Made up of Stainless Steel or Mild Steel or Combination of them.
Thickness of the material is in proportion of size of the Coker and to withstand the heavy temperature.

20 - Shape: Cylindrical or Rectangular. If Cylindrical, diameter 9 cm (± 15%) or in proper / viable proportion of the mentioned diameter for the purpose of industrial or commercial utilisation. Having height 30 cm (± 20%) or in proper / viable proportion of the mentioned height for the purpose of industrial or commercial utilisation. If Rectangular, then having sides ad- measuring 8cm (± 15%) each or in proportion of 8 cm and height of 30 cm (± 15%) or in proportion of 30 cm for the purpose of industrial or commercial utilisation.

- An Air-tight lid is provided.
One Vent of 2 cm (± 15%) diameter or in proportion of the mentioned size coking chamber still at the upper side of coking chamber is provided which can be exactly fitted to a condensing system / device via Mild steel or Stainless Steel Tube.

An arrangement/provision to raise the temperature of the coking chamber is made. The heating of the coking chamber can be done so as to raise the Temperature up to 600°C. Heating is done Electrically or by any other suitable energy source. Complete coking chamber is given proper insulation to minimise heat loss.

2. CONDENSER / CONDENSING SECTION:

A Condenser is made up of Stainless Steel or Mild Steel or Glass or any other material which does not react with distillate.

It is made up of two concentric tubes of material mentioned above having diameter of 2 cm (± 15%) or in proportion of the mentioned size and 6 cm (± 15%) or in proportion of the mentioned size respectively.

An arrangement for circulation of water or any Thermic Fluid through the outer tube is designed in such manner in order to condense the product vapours at initial stage and to raise the temperature at latter stage to avoid chocking due to waxy material in the inner tube of condenser.

3. RECEIVING ASSEMBLY:

Outlet of the condenser device is connected to the receiving assembly made up of Stainless Steel or Mild Steel or Glass or any other material which does not react with the distillate to collect the total distillate formed.

An arrangement is made to measure the volume & rate of flow of distillate, continuously or intermittently at any point of time.

This receiving assembly can be cooled down by suitable cooling device up to [-]20 °C or it can be heated up to 100° C, as and when required. This receiving container is provided with outlet vent for exit of Coker Gases which can be collected and utilised.
Received Liquid or gas fuels can be partially utilised to raise the temperature of cocking chamber/section. Thus at such stage the full process and apparatus runs without any outside energy.

**OVERALL SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF EQUIPMENT**

The principle object of this invention is therefore to provide an improved process for the utilization and conversion of waste plastic into usable product such as petrol / kerosene / diesel / furnace oil / lubricating oil fractions / petroleum gases & coke. All are usable products that too without any waste or hazardous by-products.

Still further object of this invention is to provide an improved process for manufacturing of Petrol / Kerosene/ diesel/ furnace oil/ lubricating oil fractions, Petroleum gases and coke from any type of waste plastic and refinery waste, refinery residue, coal tar or any type of secondary residue or any type of waste oil to obtain higher yield of distillates at controlled temperature.

Still further an improved process for manufacturing of Petrol / Kerosene/ diesel/ furnace oil/ lubricating oil fractions, Petroleum gases and coke from any type of waste plastic and refinery waste, refinery residue, coal tar or any type of secondary residue or any type of waste oil to provide an improved apparatus consisting of coking chamber / coking section, condenser / condensing section, receiving unit receiving section with an electronic / electrical device to control & monitor the temperature within the coking & other sections to achieve higher yields of distillate with high purity thereby cost effective, safe and user friendly.

Still further object of this invention is to provide an improved process for manufacturing of Petrol / Kerosene/ diesel/ furnace oil/ lubricating oil fractions, Petroleum gases and coke from any type of waste plastic and refinery waste, refinery residue, coal tar or any type of secondary residue or any type of waste oil wherein a value added useful product is obtained from the waste material.

**EXAMPLE 1:**

After ensuring that the coking chamber/ still is cleaned from inside, about 250 to 500 grams of feed ( combination of raw material chemical A and B in different ratios ranging 1:3, 1:1, 3:1 or other proportions/ratios ) is accurately weighed and put inside the coking still. Additives
mentioned are added. The lid of the still is tightened with flanges in order to avoid any leakage. An additional gasket is also provided for the same purpose. After setting the unit as already described, heating of coking chamber/still and circulation of water/thermic fluid is started. The temperature within the condenser is lowered by circulation of chilled water/thermic coolant for condensation of vapours coming out of coking chamber. The heating process of coking chamber is well controlled and can be either slower or accelerated at any moment. The time of first drop of distillate coming is noted properly along with corresponding Temperature reading. Towards the end, the waxy material may come. So to keep distillate in liquid state, hot water/Thermic fluid is circulated through the condenser tube in latter stage. In the beginning the distillate evolution is more and reaches maximum and then the rate of distillate evolution falls and the rate of gas evolution increases. Then, the distillate evolution stops, finally the gas evolution also stops, and a final 30 minutes heating is required for the completion of coking.

Then, the heating is stopped and the coking still is allowed to cool to the room temperature. After cooling, coking still is opened and coke inside the still is taken out and collected. The amount of coke formed is established by weighing. The volume of distillate formed with time was noted. And then the amount of total distillate & gases formed are also found out.

The total distillate collected is transferred to a flask. First this total distillate was analyzed for important properties like specific gravity, viscosity (Kinematic or Redwood), aniline point, refractive index etc. Next the ASTM distillation of total distillate was carried out and different fractions namely fraction I - IBP-140°C (Light Naphtha cut), Fraction II- 140°C- 200°C (Heavy Naphtha and gasoline component), fraction III - 200°C-250°C (kerosene fraction), fraction IV – above 250°C (Diesel Fractions furnace oil / Lubricating Oil were collected).

From these by blending fraction I (IBP-140°C) and fraction II (140-200°C) full range motor Gasoline fraction (IBP – 200°C) is made. By blending fraction II (140-200°C) and fraction III (200-250°C) a new full range kerosene fraction (140-250°C) is made which is tested for kerosene. Fraction IV above (250°C) is tested for high-speed diesel, furnace oil & Lubricating oil.

Different properties namely specific gravity, viscosity, aniline point and refractive index of each of these fractions were determined by BIS/IP/ASTM methods. The proximate analysis of the petroleum coke formed was also found out as per BIS standards.
This is an embodiment of the invention. Several modifications are possible may be considered within the ambit and spirit of this invention. Since many modifications, variations and changes in detail may be made to the above described embodiments, it is intended that all matters described in the foregoing description as described in the accompanying specifications.
CLAIMS

1. An improved process of manufacturing petrol / kerosene / diesel from refinery waste and waste plastic with additives comprising of the following steps:

   i. Charging the waste plastic and waste refinery in the ratio 1-90% : 99 – 10% along with 0.01 to 5% of additives in the reactor maintained at room temperature;

   ii. Heating the reactor up to 600°C with in 1-5 hrs as per the requirements;

   iii. Maintaining the temperature at any particular level depending upon the reactant;

   iv. Condensing the vapour phase by circulating coolants, chilled water or thermic fluid;

   v. Receiving the distillate in the receiving section maintained at – 40°C room temperature;

   vi. Fractional distilling of the various components of distillate at its required IBP ranges by a batch method or continuous;

   vii. Sealing the petroleum gas through gasometer in various containers as per the market demand / requirements;

   viii. Collecting residual coke from the reactor an important ingredient used by electronic industries, chemical industries and many others.

2. An improved apparatus consisting of a cylindrical / rectangular coking vessel (1) heated by electrical heating coils or any other form of energy said vessel is made from stainless steel or mild steel and surrounded by heat reflector and insulator to avoid heat loss and to achieve maximum heating inside locked at the top (2) with temperature sensor which extended upto the center of the vessel; the other end of the sensor protruding outside is connected to a controlled unit by means of wiring; said lid is provided with high temperature gasket for locking by means of lock and bolt; said coking vessel is provided at its side an outlet vent to correct condensing section/ condenser (10) the other end of the condenser is connected to the receiving section; said condenser is provide with outer jacket for circulating cold water or thermic fluid from the bottom (11) as and when
required for the conversion of gaseous form of product into liquid state; the said condenser is connected to the receiving assembly / unit (12) by means of suitable conduit (13) in tandem with other receiving unit (14) or gasometer (15) and a outlet vent towards the gas collecting and sealing unit (16) said receiving unit is maintained at a temperature [-40°] to room temperature or higher to collect the distillate in batches or continuously.

3. A process as claimed in claim 1 is substantially herein described in example 1 in the specification.

4. An apparatus as claimed in claim 2, and substantially herein described in figures 1 in the accompanying specification.
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